Introduction
During the sixties and seventies hey-days of research endeavours in the field of materials science, extensive experimental studies were made on the thermochemistry of metallurgical reactions, which were pertinent to the ferrous and non-ferrous metal refining processes. The solute-solvent interaction in liquid metals derived from some of these thermochemical studies were collated by Sigworth and Elliott [1] [2] [3] for only liquid iron, copper and cobalt as solvents.
In pursuit of further assessments of certain thermodynamic properties of solute-solvent interactions in binary systems, the author recently derived the standard free energies of solution in liquid solvent elements. These evaluations were made using the thermodynamic data compiled by Hultgren et al. 4) and the data in Refs. 1)-3).
Basic Equations
As stated in Henry's law, in dilute solutions a i ϭg i°xi , hence DG s°ϭ RT ln g i°xi .............. (1) where a i , g i°, x i are activity, activity coefficient and atom fraction of solute i and DG s°b eing the standard free energy of solution at the hypothetical 1 mass% for the solution reaction
For this standard state,
where M i and M s are the atomic masses of solute and solvent elements, respectively.
(D DG s°) vs. ln g g i°R elations
For the standard state of hypothetical 1 mass% solute i, the standard free energy of solute solution (DG s°) Ј, is for the solvent element melting point (m.p.) temperature TЈ. Examples are given in Figs. 1 and 2 illustrating the linear relations between (DG s°) Ј and ln g i°. The (DG s°) Ј and ln g i°v alues for 53 solute elements in the five solvent elements In, Sn, Tl, Pb and Bi are scattered randomly within the shaded area in Fig. 1 . Only five data points lie outside the shaded area. As noted in Fig. 2 , a single line represents data for both Co and Fe solvents.
Ninety percent of the (DG s°) Ј and ln g i°v alues at the m.p. temperatures of solvent elements from all the data in Ref. 4 ) are in accord with the linear (DG s°) Ј vs. ln g i°r elation.
The remaining ten percent of these data are scattered about the drawn lines as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. These linear relations are represented by
where the evaluated energy parameters F and f are listed in Table 1 .
With regard to the data for solvent silicon in Table 1 , the author is aware of only two sets of data for solute solution in molten silicon, i.e. The following values of F and f are derived from these two sets of data for the solvent Si, FϭϪ57.20 kJ/mol and fϭ10.40 kJ/mol.
The energy parameters F and f listed in Table 1 , are shown in Fig. 3 to be linear functions of the solvent melting point absolute temperature, represented by 
Concluding Remarks
In the critical evaluation of the thermodynamic properties of binary alloys, the following formulations for regular solutions were made by Hultgren et al. 4) Where regular solution formulations do not apply, a smooth varying curve is used for the composition dependence of DḠ i xs , DS i xs and DH i . The author's study revealed that (DG s°) Ј and ln g i°v alues could be expressed as a linear function (DG s°) ЈϭFϩ f ln g i°. Also, an important finding showed that the energy parameters F and f are linear functions of the solvent melting point absolute temperatures, as illustrated in Fig. 3 and summarised by Eqs. (7) and (8). It is surmised that the energy parameters F and f are in fact the thermodynamic properties of solvent elements at their melting point temperatures and that solvent elements of similar melting point temperatures will have similar values of the energy parameters F and f.
The foregoing empirical relations could be incorporated with formulations in Eq. (9) in estimating (with an acceptable degree of certainty) some of the thermodynamic properties of liquid binary systems, which have not yet been determined.
© 2007 ISIJ Table 1 . The slope f and intercept F data for the linear relation (DG s°) ЈϭFϩf ln g i°a t solvent m.p. absolute temperatures in binary systems. 
